Insurance Certificate

We, ......................................................................................................................, herewith certify

Name and address of insurance company

that for ..................................................................................................................

Name of air carrier

a liability insurance contract to cover bodily injury, damage to baggage and cargo and
damage caused by delay has been concluded. It applies to all passengers carried aboard an
aircraft owned or operated by the a.m. air carrier.

The insurance coverage pursuant to Article 21 and 22 of Montreal Convention, the
Regulation (EC) No 785/2004 and § 103 LuftVZO (air navigation certification order) combined
with §§ 45-47 LuftVG (air navigation act) is as follows:

- 250.000 special drawing rights per passenger for bodily injury
- 5.346 special drawing rights per passenger for delayed carriage of passengers
- 1.288 special drawing rights per passenger for damage to baggage and delayed carriage
  of baggage
- 22 special drawing rights per kilogram for damage to cargo

The insurance coverage is valid from......................... to ..........................

We herewith declare that we are licensed to act as an insurer in  ............................................

Country

................................................      ........................................................................

Date of issue             Signature and Stamp of the insurance company

or of the lead insurance company